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C.97·(J.l·025 ALJ/RCI/bwg** 

OPINION 

Summary 
SFPP, L.P; (defendant) will be ordered to file a tariff for its gathering 

enhru\cernent system at "faison station wit~ 60 days of the date of this decision 

and in all other respects, the complaint of ARCO Products Compan}; (AReO), 

~(obil Oil Corporation, and Texaco Refining and ~farketing, Inc. (fexaco) 

(coD\plainants) is dismissed. 

Procedural History 
Complainants filed this complaint against defendant on April 7, 1997. 

Defendant filed its answer on ~fa)' 15, 1997. A prehearing conference (PHC) was 

held on JunE' 30, 1997. At\ evidential}' heam\g Was held January 12-15, 1998. 

CODlplainanls and defendants filed concurrent opening and reply briefs on 

~Iarch 2. 1998. and ~Iatch 16, 1998, respectively. On ~farch 17, 1998, the matter 

was subn\ith~d on dosing oral argun\ent before Henry ~1. Duque, the assigned 

COllln\issiot1.('r. and the assigned administrative law j~dge (ALl). A proposed 

decision (PD) was filed by the AL} on June 18,1998. Complainant and defendant 

filed COntinents on the PD on July 8, 1998, and they filed reply COnlD\ents on 

July 13, 1998. 

The Complaint 
Defendant is a pipeline corporation, as defined in Public Utilities (PU) 

Code section 228, engaged in the business of transporting refined petroleum 

products. In Decision (D.) 92-05-018, we approved defendant's application for an 
increase in its rates. That application was w\contested. CODlplainants allege that 

(1) detendarttts existing tariffed rates are not just and reasonable under PU Code· 

Section 451; (2) defendant has improperly failed to file tariffs for two specific 
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C.97-O-t-025 ALJ/RCl/bwg * 
services (a pipeline on its system known as the "Sepuh'eda pipeline" in the Los 

Angeles area; and certain facilities referred to as the "\\'atson initiating 

facilities") in violation of PU Code Sections 453, 454, 461.5, and 486; (3) 

defendant"s existing rates for the Sepulveda pipeUne and the \Vat$on initiating 

facilities are not just and reasonable and ate undul>~ discrintinatol)' or 

preferential; and (tl) defendant has improperly charged its customers more than 

the o\aximum filed rate for service on theSepuI\'eda pipeline and the \\'alson 

initiating facilities. Complainants seek only prospecth~e rellef. 

Motion to Dismiss 

on June 3, 1997, defendant moved to dismiss the complaint. At the PHC, 

the ALI ruled that he lacked authority to dismiss the complaint when disputed 

issues of fact existed and denied defendant's motion without prejudice. 

Defendant attacks the complaint on several grounds. 

Finality of D.92..()S.;(ji8 
PU Code SeCtion 1709 provides that the final orders of the 

Comnussioh ate condush'e in all collateral actions or proceedings. On ~Iay 8 .. 

1992, the CODul\issioI\ issued D.92-05-018, which granted a rate increase and 

approved defendant's rates. Therefore, defendant argues, the complaint, brought 

five years later, is barred, dting Gleason v. Del Oro lValer Co., 0.92-03-083 (1992) 

and Halloway t'. PT&T (1969) 69 CPUC 272, 274. 

Gleason was a complaint against a water utility by three of its 

customers who were dissatisfied with how a water rationing program had been 

impleo\ented. The Conunission dismissed the coolplaint because (1) the end of 

rationing rendered it 0\001; (2) individual custolllers lack standing to bring a 

complaint against a water utility; and (3) the teolpol<lry rationing program had 

been specifically a!1proved b}~ the Conlnussion. GlE'll5011 is \uilike this case in all 
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C.97-04-025 ALJ/RCl/bwg * 
three r('spects: the complaint has not become n\oot; individual custoDlers do 

have standing to bring a complaint i;lgainst a pipeline corporation; and rationing 

is not at issue. 

HallowllY was a complaint against a telephone utilit), by one of its 

custODlelS who was aggrieved by being charged $15 (or the use of two 2S-(oot 

extension telephone extension cords worth $5 each new. The Commission 

dismissed the complamt because (1) PU Code Section 734 prohibits reparation in 
respect of any charge that th~ Commission has found to he reasonable, and the 

extension cord charge had pieviously been fOUI\d reasonable; and (2) the 

complainant had failed to show that the charge is in violation of any provision of 

lalV or order of the Conurussion. Unlike HilllolnlY, complainants in this case seek 

only prospective relief, not reparations, and conlplainants ha\'e alleged that 

defendant's charges are in violation of law. 

Complainants point to the language o( PU Code Section 1702, which 

expressly authorizes the filing of complaints "setting forth any act or thing done 

or om.itted to be done by any public utility, including any rule or charge 

heretofore established or fixed by Or (or any public utility, in violation or claimed 

to be in violation, o( any provision of law or of any order or rule o( the 

Coinnussion." 

In setting the rates of a public utilit)" we seek to establish rates that 

are just and reasonable imd which protect customers, on the one hand, front 

overreaching by the utility and which provide an equitable return On the utility·s 

investment in facilities that it has dedicated to public use, on the other hand. This 

is neither a simple task nor one which we can undertake on a continuous basis in 

response to day-to-day or hour-to-hour changes in facts and circumstances. By , 

the same token, however, rates are not necessarily just and reasonable for aU 

time solely by \'irtue of having once passed olusler with this Conunission. 
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C.97·O-t-025 ALJ/RC1/bwg ** 
Traditionally, for many utilities the Conmlission conducted a 

periodic review of rates, which provided an on-going opportunity to consider 

rates. For example, in situations in which there is an aJUlual review, a rute that 

bars revisiting in 1997 the rates approved at the end of 1996 has much to 

recommend it, because we would be engaged at that tinle in looking at rates for 

1998. Parties to the most-recent rate case could bring to our attention through an 

application for rehearing or a petition for modifiCation any legal error or minor 

modification that was required, and others would have an opportunity to join in 

the debate on what next year's tates should be •. 

But when the interval between examination of rates siretches to 

multiple years, the problem of overlapping rate cases does not arise. Rather, we 

think the situation is best handled with a presumption when it has been a Inatter 
.. 

of several years smcea utility's rates have been found reasonable. Rates that the 

Commission has previously approved should be presunled to be just and 

reasonable, and the strength of that presumption should change with time as 

facts and circumstances change. Immediately fOllowing the approval of rates by 

the Commission, the presumption should be conclusive in the absence o( a 

showing of legal error by someone with standing to apply for rehearing. 

Consistent with Rule 47(d) at the Rules of Practice and Procedure, the 

pr~sumption should be strong during the initial year after the CoO\nussion's 

decision, and parties seeking to change established rates should do so through a 

pelitio}l tor D\odification. 

After one year, if no Commission rule or order requires the utility to 

subject its rates to our exanlination within a stated periodl the preSUD\ption 

should not be as strong. But if the utility is so required to participate in a 

proceeding that will result in out revisiting the reasonableness of its rates, the 

presumption ought to be a strong one, as there will be an opportunity afforded in 
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C.97·().t-025 ALJ/RCl/bwg ** 
that proceeding (or anyone who believes the utility's fates are not just and 

reasonable. 

Such a practical nllet respects both the literal language of PU Code 

Section 1702 (pero\itting challenges to be made to rates) and the intent of PU 

Code Sed ion 1709 (giving finality to Commission decisions when it can be 

assumed that the Conunission will necessarily revisit the san'le subject maller in 
the near-term future). Therefore, defendant's motion to dismiss the complaint as 

a collateral attack on a final decision should be denied. 

The Equitable De'ense of Laches 
In its n\otion to dismiss, defendant argUes that because 

COD'lplainants waited so 16ng (alni.ost (i\;e years) t6 challenge the rates approved 

in 0.92-05-018, the equitable doctrine of laches should bar the dairn, either 

because of the unreasonable delay and acquiescence on the llarl o( the 

complainants, or unreasonable dela}' and the prejudice to the defendant in 

having to relitigate its 1992 rate caSe in 1997. 

\Ve agree with cOlllplainant that defendant has failed to establish 

unreasonable delay in challenging the rates which we apPl(wed in 1992. 

Coolplainants allege that defendant's rates arc unreasonabl~, prospectively, as of 

April 1997, when the complaint was filed. Defendant does not allege that 

complainant delayed an wueasonable tmle after knowing that defendant's rates 

had becoine wueasonable. 111erefore, defendant's motion to dismiss on the 

equitable defense at laches should be denied. 

t \\'e en\phasize that we intend to apply this analYSis to complaint cases only in 
circumstances similar to the present case, in which it has been several years since a 
ratesetting pr~edurel no new rate case has been scheduled, and the utility operates 
under traditional cost-o(-5en'ke principles. 
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C.97·().I·025 ALJ/RC1/bwg * * 
Whether PU Code Sect/on 1702 Permits the Complaint 
In its motion to dismiss, defendant argues that the reasonableness of 

rates may be examined only (1) in the context of a utilit), rate pr<><:eeding 

instituted by the application of the u.tilit)'; (2) in the context of an investigation 

initiated by the Commission on its own motion; or (3) as pemutted by PU Code 

Section 1702. Defendant argues that PU Code Section 1702 does not allow 

challenges to the reasonableness of rates charged by public utility oU pipelines. 

PU Code Section 17~2 permits any corporation to file a con\plaint 

with this Commission against arty public utility, and such a complaint may 

allege that charges ate in violation of law. Some types of public utilities, not 

including pipeline cOrpOrations, have speCial rules regarding rate complairits. For 

example, in the case of an electric utility, among others, a complaint as to the 

reasonableness of an)' rates or charges must be brought by proper officials of a 

city or (ounty or by not less than 25 customers. That limitation does not apply to 

a pipeline corporation. \Ve agree with cODtplainant that defendant's motion to 

dismiss on this ground should be denied. 

Whether Special Rules Apply to 011 Pipeline Utilities 
In its motion to dismiss, defendant cites City of Long Bl'licl, II. Ullocul 

Olli/omia Pipeline Co. (1994) 54 CPUC2d 42i (Umx:ap, after the short name of the 

defendant), as establishing standards lor evaluating the reasonableness of rates 

charged by a public utility oil pipeline, and argues that the conlplaint does not 

allege sufficient facts to nleet such standards. 

In llnorop, the utility was organized t6 assun\e ownership of a 

proprietal)' system of crude oil pipelines as part of a settleD\~nt in an antitrust 

C«1'<', (lei. at 424.) \\Then the utility filed an advice letter to COl\vert its (acili~ies to 

public utility status, the City of Long Beach (Long Beach) I'rotested the prol'osed 

rates. (ld.) Long Beach argued that cost-of·service ratemaking should apply to the 
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utility, rather than its proposed market-based rates. (lei. at 426.) \Ve were not 

convinced that cost·of-service ratemaking should al')ply. (Id. at 431.) \Ve found, 

instead, that the utilit), should be pemutled to base its initial rates upon market 

rates, rather than traditional cost-of-service ratemaking, because it had shown 

that practkal alternatives to its services existed such that its initial rates were 

subject to market discipline. (/d. a1432.) \\'e also considered that the utility's 

principal customers were nlajor oil producers, whose prot«tion required less 

regulatory oVersight than customers of monopoly water companies or electric 

utilities, and that the utility did not have an exclusive service territory. (Id.) 

Differences exist between the Ullocap case and this one. Defendant 

operates a refined oil pipelin~ system, rather than a crude oil pipeline system; 

eXisting, rather that\ initial, rates are in dispute; and defendant's rates are cost-of-

service based, rather than market·based. Even it considerations involved in' 

llllocnp, such as the nature of the utility's custooters and its lack of an exclusive 

service territory, among others, ought well be shown to exist in defendant's 

situation, that does not Olean that the UUOCdp case establishes the exclusive 

standards b}' which all pipeline complaints are to be evaluated. Indeed, we 

stated in UUOOlp that the "reasonableness of rates is detemu.ned as a matter of 

fact based on the totality of the circumstance-s." (ld. at 432.) 

Therefore, we agree with con'lplainant that its allegations ate 

sufficient to withstand defendane s D\otion to dismiss, inaso\uch as complainant 

has alleged facts that could show a totality of circuOlstances leading us to 

conclude that defendant's rates are unreasonable. 

Whether the Complaint Is SufficIent under Cost-of-Servlce 
Ana~s~ . 
Defendant next argues that the con\plault should be dismissed 

because it fails to allege sufficient facts showing that defendant's rates are 
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C.97-0-l-025 ALJ/RCl/bwg ** 
unreasonable based upon a. cost-of-ser\'ice analysis. Under the totality of the 

circumstances test frOD' Uwxnp (itt.), we disagree. For purposes of testing the 

legal sufficiency of a complaint, we assume all of the Eactual allegations to be 

true. The complaint alleges that defendant's re\'enues $0 ~xceed its permitted 

cost of ser\'ice as to result in a return 01\ rate base substantially in excess of the 

amount found reasonable by the Coirunission in D.92-05-018. If complainant is 

able to prove its allegations, we might well find the rates t6 be WU'easonable. For 

this reason, defendant's motion to dismiss the complaint for failure to allege 

sufficient facts to show defendant's rates to be wueasonable under a cost-ol- . 

service analysis should be denied. 

Whether the Complaint Sufficiently Alleges that Certain 
Facilities are within the COmmiSSion's Jurisdiction 
Defendant owns and operatesllne 109, a 3.8 mile long 16-mch 

. 
pipeline, and line 110, a 10-inch transmix return line (collectively, the Sepulveda 

pipeline), which connect a location known as the Sepulveda JWldion in Carson, 

California, to another location known as the \\fatson Station. (Ex. 6, at 3.) At 

\Valson Station. delendant OWnS and operates a gathering enhancement system, 

consisting of 20-inch dianleter vapor collection piping ~onnected to 10 of the 14 . 

tanks at \Vatson station, flame arresters, vapOr blowers, and flow regulators, a 

vapor saturation system, and a thermal oxidizer (the \Valson initiating facilities). 

Defendant charges for the use of the Sepulveda pipeline and the lVatson 

initiating facilities and such charges are not in any tarifl filed with tlus 

Commission. 

Defendant argues that complainant has not alleged sufficient facts to 

show that the Sepulveda pil'eline and the'\Vatson initiating facilities have been 

dedicated to public use. The judicially treated doctrine ot dedication requires 

that to be subject to the jurisdiction of the Conmussiotl, the property by which 
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services are tendNed n\us\ have been dedicated to puhlic use. (Stt', e.g., 

Grtyl10uwl Litles, Inc. l'. Public Ulilitirs Commissioll, 68 Ca12d 406, 413 n.4 (1968).) 

TIle parties agree that in the absence of the dedication doctrine the Sepuh'eda 

pipeline and \\'atson initiating (acilities would be public utilit)' lacilitiessubject 

to the jurisdiction of this Conmussion. 

Defendant argues that the only allegation that complainants make 

which addresses the dedication requirement is that defendant has never denied 

any shipper service on the sepulveda pipeline 01' the \Vatson initiating facilities. 

Dedication is a factUal inquiry. (Uuoo1I',54 CPUC2d 422/ 428.) A variety of facts 

and circumstances ulay be suffident to show dedication. (Pacific Gns (I ['('ciric 

Co. tJ. Dow C/,emiml CompJmy (1993) 49 CPUC2d 614, 622-23.) SOme such facts 

o\ay be exclusively within the possession of a defendant in a particular case, such 

as records of correspondence. For tills reason, we believe that as a matter of 

pleading, it is I\ot advisable to alten\pt to decide dedication issues solely on the 

allegations, but rather to leave for the fuller record the development of the 

specific facts that will allow us to decide. \\'e do not believe that defendru\t's 

ototion to disnliss the con\plaint (or failure to allege sufficient (acts to show 

dedication should be granted. 

Applicable Legal Standards 

Statutes 
PU Code Section 451 requires that lI(a]ll charges demanded or 

receh'ed by a public utility, .001 for an}' 00. service rendered ... shall be just and 

reasonable." PU Code Section 45:3(a) prohibits public utilities fron\ making or 

granting "any preference or ad\'antage to any corporation or person or 

subject(ing) any corporation or person to any prejudice or disadvantage." PU 

Code Section 4S3(c) forbids any public utility frOOl estabUshing or maintaining 
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C.97·().l·025 ALJ/RCl/bwg* * 
lIan)' unreasonable difference as to rates, charges, sen'ice, facilities, or in any 

other respect, either as between localities. or as between classes of service." PU 

Code Section 454(a) requires that "no public utility shall change any tate, "1 

except upon a showing before the (C]ommission and a finding by the 

[C)ommission that the new rate is justified." PU Code Section 461.5 l')fohibits 

lIan)' railroad or other transportation company" from discrinUnating in charges 

for transportation between places Or persons. PU Code Section 486 requires 

commOn carriers to file rates with the Commission. 

Discussion 

Whether pU Code Sections 461.6 and 486 Apply 

Defendant is a pipeline corporation. PU Code Section 461.5 applies 

to "railroads" or Uother lransportation cotrlpanies." Defendant is not a railroad 

as defined ill PU Code Section 229. "Other tranSportation companies" is not 

defined. However, the Legislature does distinguish pipeline corporations from 

railroads, comn\on carriers, and passenger stage corporations, all of which are 

engaged in"transp6rtati6n," because pipeline corporations are engaged in 

"transnussion" of IIcrude oil or other fluids, extept water." (PU Code Section 

227.) An\ortg hundreds of reported decisions of this Conunission, nowhere does 

there appear an example of a pipeline corporation made subject to PU Code 

Section 461.5. However, foroler Article XU, Section 21 of the California 

Constitution Was substantially sinlilar to PU Code Section 461.5, and the 

Commission has found that oil pipeline corporations are "transportation 

companies" for purpose of the prohibition against discrinlination in charges or 

facilities. (Sail Diego Pil1t?1ille Co. (1971) 71 CPUC 832, 852.) 

PU Code Section 486 applies to common carriers. Common caniers 

are defined i!t PU Code Section 211: "every person and corporation providing 
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C.97·0-1-025 ALJ/RC1/bwg ** 
transportation (or (Onlpensation to or (or the pubUc or any porlion thereot." Only 

in PU Code Section 421(a) does the Legislature specifically mention pipeline 

corporation,s with coo\O\on carriers. That statute includes pipeline corporations 

among the list of entities subject to a fee to be paid tor the support of certam 

CODunission programs, along with "other comn\on carriers and telalt:d 

bllsilless[esj" (en\phasis added). 

\\'hile we have often used the tern\ IIc6Dunon carrier" to refer to 

pipeline corporations (see, ',e.g., Rulemaking on the Con\inission's Own ~Iotion 

into Implementation of Public Utilities Code Section 455.3, '\'hich Revisesthe 

~Ianner in \Vhich Oil Pipeline CorporationS ~fay Change R~tes, 0.97-08-033) ''Ie 

have usually done so in a manner that is synonymous with "public utility" as a 

matter of historical usage and custom. One of OUl' decisions, however, makes 

common carriers out of pipeline corporations. (San Diego Pipeline, at 853.) 

\\'ere it not for Sail Diego Pipelill~, \\'e would hesitate t6 conclude that 

the Legislature intended us to treatpipeline corporations as either an "other 

transportation company" 01' as a "common carrier./I Respecting the precedent 

that we have estabUshed, however, we (ondude that cOJilplainantst elain\s under 

PU Code Sections 461.5 and 486 should not be dismissed for failure to state a 

cause of action on which relief may be granted. 

Whether th$ S$pulveda Pipeline Has Been Dedicated to Public 
Use 
Complainants argue that the Sepulveda pipemic has been dedicated 

to public use for the following reasons: (1) defendant has never denied service to 

anyone who has requesfed iti (2) the tluee custolners that defendant built the 

Sepulveda pipeline to serve constitute a "limited portion" of the publiCi (3) the 

Sepulveda pipeline has been a SOurce of substantial revenue; (4) defendant has 

provided service over Sepulveda pipeline pursuant to long·term contracts; 
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C.97·0-l-025 ALJ/RC1/bwg ** 
(5) the Sepulveda pipeline connects to the public terminal of GATX Terminals 

Corporation (GATX1, whlch does not itseU produce petroleum products, but 

provides t~m\inalling services for others who do, and de(ertdant kno\,'II'S the 

identity of the various owners whose product is shipped on the Sepulveda 

pipeline; (6) the Sepulveda pipeline represents an extension of service to 

customers beyond defendant's normal service area; and (7) defendant's 

marketing brochures describe the Sepulveda pipeline. 

Defendant argues that none of these reasons establish that the 

SepUlveda pipeline has been dedicated to public use. In particular, the tact that, 

as of December i 997, defendant has separately billed the owners of product 

stored at the GATX teJ'Ininall'eflects only the detennination of the Federal 

Energy Regulatory COn\ilussion (FERC) that the Sepulveda pipeline is subject to 

federal jurisdiction. 

The e\'idence shows that the sepulveda pipeline was constructed in .. 

1982, pursuant to a private agreement among defendant, Texaco, Champlin 

Petroleum Company (Champllil, later Ultramar), and GATX. (Ex. 6, at 4.) The 
Sepulveda pipeline was constructed at the request of Texaco, Champlin, and 

GATX. (Id. at 4.) Texaco and GATX own and operate tanks for product storage 

and the pumping facilities that were needed to move product thr6ugh the 

Sepulveda pipeline to \Vatson station. (Id. at 3-4.) GATX stores and transports 

product lor olh~rs. (M. at 5.) Champlin/ Ullramar used a combination of its own 

facilities and those 6f GATX. (lei. at 6.). For ten years, oilly Texaco, GATX, 

Champlin/ Ultram~u used the Sepulveda pipeline. (See iff. at 5.) At the ~xpiration 

of the agreement, in 1993, defeI\dan~ established a charge of $O.05/bartel (bbl) for 

the Sep·ulveda pipeline. (Id.) Curtently,6ruy Texaco and GATX have cOlmectioos 

to the Sepulveda pipe>line. (Id.) Uitraolar-originated product cc\nreach the 

Sepulveda pipeline through GATX facilities. (Id. at 7.) However, most Ulti'amar 
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product reaches the \\'a\son slation through the facilities of Shell Oil Products 

CO.'s Carson terminal and llipelines. (Itt. at 10.) As a result of a FERC order 

defendant became required to file a tariff for interstate 1110\,el1\('I11s of product on 

the Sepuh'eda pipeline, and so it bills ARCO as a shipper of record. (fr. at 327.) 

Around ten shippers of record use the Sepulveda pipeline (fr. at 338.) At the 

\Vatson station, all of the petroleum product so delivered is transported 

downstreao\ on defendant's utility pipeline systeo\ (ft. at 339), except for sn\all 

amotU1ts of gasoline-diesel nux (transmix), which is returned al61lg Line 110 to 

its origin. (Tr. at 340.) No one has ever been denied service on the Sepulveda 

pipeline, and no one, other than Texaco, Champlin/Ultramat, and GATX, has 

ever requested service on the Sepulveda pipeline. (fr. at 4-5.) Defetldartt's 

marketing brochure contains a refetellce to the Sepuh'eda pipeline as one of six 

inbound gathl'nng systeols serving defendant's \Vatsoll station terolinal. (Ex. 12.) 

The other inbound gathering systeIils ate apparently owned by refineries. (Id.) 

To find a dedication of private property to public use as a utility, we 

look for dcts that Objectively express or iIilply an unequivocal intent to Sen'e the 

public, as opposed to particular custoD\erS. (Dow dtemiml, 49 CPUC :2d at 624.) 

The portion of the llublk to be served need not be large, but it Olust be indefinite, 

in the sense that the identity of an)' particular cusloo\er is not an inlportant 

consideratioll to the utility. (Id.) Evidence of that intent is missing in this case, 

and we \\'ill find that defendant has not dedicated the Sepulveda pipeline to 

public use. 

Whether the Watson Initiating Facilities Have Been Dedicated to 
Public Use 
Complainants argue that the \Vatson initiating facilities have been 

dedicated to public use for the fOllowing reasons~ (1) defendatlt has never denied 

atl}'one the use of the \Vatson initiating facilities; (2) the \\'atson jnitiating 
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facilities are used for aU shipments from or tluough the \\'a\son station, even if a 

shipper has not contracted for such use; and (3) the 'Vatson initiating facilities 

arE.', accordingly, an "integral part" of defendant's public utility intrastate 

transportation service from or- through '''atson station. 

Defendant argues that none of these reasonS establish that the 

\"atson initiating facilities have been dedicated to pubUc use. 

The evidence shows that the \\'alson initiating facilities were 

constructed alter 1989. (Ex. 6, at 15.) Defendant's tariff rules and regulations 

require that refiners and terminal operators (shippers) into the "'atson station 

meet. a specified minimum incoming pumping rate. (ld. at 14.) Shippers can do 

this by installing new pumps and larger diameter pipelines. (Id.) Ho\vever, it is 

potentially expensive to do so. (Ste id. at 16.) Four shippers requested that 

defendant develop an alternative that would permit deliveI)' into the \Vatsort 

station at the rate of 10,000 barrels per hour, rather than 15,000 barrels per hour, 

as required by defendant's tarift rules and regulations. (ld. at 15.) By installing a 

vapor handlmg system for each tank at the \\'atson station, defendant could use 

each tank (or a variety of product. (Id.) PreviouslYI tanks could onl)' be used (or 
a specific grade of gasolineJ to avoid discharging vapor to the air when the tank 

was enlptied and refilled. (Id.) The ability to use tanks lor multiple grades of 

products effectively expanded the operating capacity of \'Tatson station, thereby 

providing an effective substitute for higher incoming pumping rates. (Id.) 

Shippers who use the \Vatson initiating facilities are charged $O.032/barrel. (/d. 

al 16.) Any customer can use the \"alson initiating facilities. (ld.) 

The \Valson initiating facilities meet the definition of "pipeline" 

contained in PU Code Section 227 ("all tea} estate, fixtures, and personal 

pr\.lpertjt, ownedJ controlled, operated, or managed Ul connection with or to 

facilitate the transmission, storage, distribution, or delivery of crode oil or other 
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fluid substances except w~'ter through 11ipe lin~s"). The lacts show that the 

\\'atson initiating lacilities have been dedicated to public use, because defendant 

pernuts OilY customer who wishes to use the fadUties to do 500, not only those 

custoD\ers who originally requested the construction of the \\'alson initiating 

facilities. 

Whether Defendant's Rates for th$ Watson Initiating Facilities 
are Just and Reasonable 
Complainants presented evidence that the unit capital and operating 

costs of the \Vatson initiating facilities are "relatively small" (Ex. 1 at 15) and that 

"liule or no costs'; should be allocable to lhe \\'alson initiating facilities (Ex. 9 at 

45). Defendant, whose position was that the \\'atson initiating facilities are not 

dedicated to pubUc use, presented no cost information regarding the \Vatson 

initiating faciUties. (Sce Tr. at 231.) There is insuffidel~t evidence! to detemlme 

whether rates (or the "'at son initiating facilities are just and reasonable. '\'e will 

order defendant to file a tariff for the \Valson initiating facilities.) 

l The defendant charges SO.032/barrel for use of the \Valson initiating facilities. (Ex. 6 
at 15.) Complainants* expert stated that he "had not been provided with allY deldiled 
description of (defendant's) facilities and their capital and operating costs" with 
respect to the \\'alSon initiating facilities. (Ex. 1 at 15.) He stated that he "would further 
expect that the unit capital and opeTctting costs for the system are telati\'ely small .. ,,1 
without stating whether such costs were "small" relative to the per barrel charge or 
relative to the cost of the }-)foduct being shipped. Complainants' expert also testified 
"(als I discuss in (Ex. 1), I belie\'e there should be little or no costs allocable to that 
service." (E~. 9 at 45.) This evidence, consisting of a vague characterization of what the 
expert would expect to find if he had the tele\'ant data, does not tell us anything about 
what unit capital and operating costs actually consist. 

) Through the advice letter process, complainants will have all opportunity to challenge 
defendant's showing on costs. 
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Whether Defendant's Tariffed Rates are Just and Reasonable 
Complainants argue that defendant's tariffed rates ate not just and 

reasonable because they pemut defendant to collect in rates an amourtt of 
revenue substantially in excess of defendant's costs. Defendant argues that 

cODlplamants have failed to prove that defendant's revenues and costs are out of 

balance. 

Bu relen of Proof 
Complainants correctly observe that they bear Ule burden of 

establishing a prima jacie case to support the relief they claim in th~ complaint. In 

the first instance, that burden is to produce evidence. Complainants met their 

burden of production through the expert testimony that they presented. 

Complainants argue that once they have o\et their initial burden of production, 

the burden of production shifts to th~ defendant public utility to rebut the 

complamant's I'ri11l11 facie case, dting Bill Taylor Pltotogml'liy I'. Pt1dfic Gas & 

Electric C6.(1991) 4~ CPUC2d 233. In con\plairtants' view, defendant failed to 

n\eet its burden of production and, as consequence, has not rebutted 

cOI'J\plainants' shOWing. Accordingly, con\plainants conclude, the conlp)ainants 

have met their burden 6f persuasion. 

\Vhile it is true that evidence that covers all of the eleo\eJ\ts 6f 

a complainant's case shilts the burden of production to defendant, olerely 

shifting the burden of production does not Dleet the burden of persuasion. In this 

case, complainants argue that since deferidant did not produce its o~rn cost of 

service evidence, defendant failed to meet its burden of production. Defendant 

did, in fact, produce evidence on thE:" reasOl\ableness of the assumptions at\d 

n\ethodology used by cOJi\plainants' witness in deriving·complairtants' 

estimates. That evidence consisted of the testin\ony of defendant's own experts 
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(Ex. 2, 4, and 6) ilnd defendant's examination at the e\'identiary hearing of those 

witnesses and the complainants' witness. 

Complainants can\e into this case with the burden of 

persuading the Conmlission that defendant's rates were not just and reasonable. 

Complainants produced ~\'idence to show that the rates were not just and 

reasonable, and defendant produced evidence to rebut complainants' showing. If 

complainants' e\'idence is sufficient to outweigh the evidence against it that 

defendant has presented, conlplainants will prevail; othenvise, defendant will 

prevail. Defendant did not need to present its own ~ost 6f service study to carry 

its burden of production. It "'as sufficient for defendant to produce evidence that 

cast doubt upon complainants' evidence. 

Defendant's 1992 las"t Year 
In D.92.o5·018, the Conurussion found that defendant's pro 

fomla 1992 test year SUU\DHlry of earnings reasonably refleeled the expected 

operations of the company both at its then-current rates and at the rates 

proposed. (lvlimco. a13.) Appendix A of D.92-05-01S summarizes defendant's pio 

fomla 1992 test year (in thousands of dollars): 

Revenue 
Expenses 
Income Tax 
Net Incon\e After 
Tax 
Rate Base 
Retun\ on Rate 
Base 
[nter~sl 

Equity Return 
Equity Rate Base 
Retun\ on Equity 

Base Period 
$ 65,790 

40,778 
6,281 

18,731 

165,089 
11.35% 

9,463 
9,268 

75,132 
12.34% 
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Adopted Pro Penna Test Year 
IVitlJ increase IVUllollllllcrease 

S 71,423 $ 65,545 
43,826 43,826 
~1~ ~8~ 

20,432 16,913 

171,757 171,757 
11.90% 9.85% 

9,846 9,846 
10,586 7,067 
78,167 78,167 

13.54% 9.0-l% 
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NOTES: 
Base Period: Actual data from October 1990 through SepteIllber 1991. 

Pro Forma Test Year: Adjustt:>c\ Base Period data indicating normalized 
operations. 

COMpialnantts Estimate of Defendantts 1996, Test Year 

. Complainant prepared an estimate of defendant's 1996 test 

year, shown in the following table: 

Table 1 
($000) 

1991 Qase 1996 Pro Forma Test Year 
Period 

Revenue $ 71,423 $83,800 
Expenses 43,826 52,700 
mcon\eTax 7,165 0 
Net Income After Tax 20,432 31,100 
Rate Base 171,757 163,400 

Retum on Rate Base 11.90% 19.03% 
Interest 9,846 9,856 
Equit)' Return 10,586. 9,425 
Equity Rate Base 78,167 69,608 
Retum on E9.uit}' 13.54% 13.54% 

• Adju~ted from $9.8 million for interest and $9.5 million (or equity retuffi to keep 
return on equity a constant 13.S4~. 

Source 

Ex. 9 at 14 
Ex. 1 at 25 
Ex. 1 at 27 
calculated 
Ex. 1 at 27 

calculated 
Ex. 1 at 27* 
Ex. 1 at 'L7* 
calculated 
calculated 

Thus, complainants view defendant's rates as excessive in that 

the), result in net income after tax in excess of the amount required to n\eet 

expenses, pay lncon\e taxes, and provide a weighted average cost of capital of 

11.8% on the rate base. (See Ex. 1 at 27.) COInplainants believe that def~ndant's 

rates should be reduced by 20-22%. (Id.) 
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Revenue 
The parties agree that defendant's 1996 revenues in 

Califomia were at least $77.01 milliOn. (Ex. 2, unnumbered table at last page; Ex. 

9 at 14.) To this aUlount, complainants would add $2.5 million for military 

delivery revenues and $1 million lor inter-refinery deliv("ries for a total of $SO.S 

million. (Ex. 9 at 14.) Complainants would also add revenues lor the Sepulveda 

pipeline and '\'atsoJ\ initiating facilities to bring the total to $83.8 nilllion. (Id.) 

CODtplainantsi witness testified that he derived his 

.. estimate of militat}' delivery revenues' by computing the difference between a 

defendant provided data request file \\rith revenues by location and the revenues 

at those locations cont~ined in thetest~u:my (Ex. 21 wmumbered table at last 

page) 6f defendant's witness. (Ex. 9 at 13; Tr. at 45.) Delendant agrees that $2.5 

million reflects rates for service including military exclusive use facilities. (fr.at 

318.) 

Complainants argue that the jurisdictional status of 

. defendant's transportation services provided to the military is not relevant. 

Because defendant failed, in complainants' view, to show that all of the costs 

properly allocable to its military service have ~en taken out of jurisdictional cost 

of ser\'ice, the omy option left to deal with such costs is revenue crediting, citing 

Sa" Diego Pipeline Co. and So. Pacific. PIpe Liues, 11lc.(1971) 7t CPUC 832. 

In Sail Diego P;peIiHe; the issue ,vas "whether any 

consideration should be given to the military shipments in evaluating applicants' 

alleged needs for the sought rate increases." (ld. at 842.) The (acts showed that 

lithe military shipments nlove •.. un<\er substantially the same cost conditions as 

those which apply to the commercial shipments.1i (/d. at 844.) h\ addition, both 

the military and comIi.\~rdal shiptilents moved alorig the same pipelines tor at 

least part of the Olovements at issue. (ltl.) II the utility had colleded its full taruf 
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rates (or the nillitary shipments it made in 1969, it would have received an 

additional $39,000, or about 15%. (ld. at 845.) There W"5, however, no dispute 

that most of the propertit's used (or military trdllSportation were public utilit), 

properties. ('d. at 846.) Therefore, the Coo,mission included both costs and 

revenues fronl military shipments in considering the proposed rate increase. (ld.) 

As defendants note, the jurisdictional status of the 

transportation services provided to the nUlltat), ;s relevant undt'r the standard 

articulated in the Sa" Diego Pipeline case. No evidence in this record indicates 

that any of the Inilitary revenues deri\'ed trom public utility facilities. (See Ex. 6 

at 18.) Complainants have iailed to sho;'v that $~.5 nilllion in military shipments 

should be added to defendant's $77 nilllion in 1996 revenues. 

Complamants' witness testified that discovery 

information rrovided by defendartt showed approxinlately $1 million in 

revenues for "some (defendant] shipments to and/ or from certain refineries in 

northern California." (Ex. 9 at 13.) Complainants advance the sante rationale: In 

the absence of c\ showing h}t defendant on the proper allocation of the associated 

costs, re\'enuc- crediting should be applied, on the authority of ~1Il Diego Pipeline. 

However, in the absence of my evidence to rebut defendant's testimony (Ii. at 

317) that the revenues were J\on·jurisdictional, the claim fails for the sam~ teason 

as the nillitary shipments. Complainants have failed to show that $1 million in 
inter-refinery shipments should be added to defendant's $77 million in 1996 

revenues. 

Complainants' witness testified that reVenues of $0.9 

million in respect of the Sepulveda pipeline should be added to 1996 re\'enues. 

(Ex. 1 at 14.) hI 'light of our determination that the Sepulveda pipeline has not 

been dedicated, however, it \vould be improper to do so, lor the sante reason as 

stated (or the military and inter-refinery shipments. 
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Complainants' witness testified that re\'enues of $2.5 

ntilUon in respect of the \\'alson initiating facilities should be added to 1996 

revenues. (Ex. 1 at 14.) In light of our detenhlnation that the \\'atson initiating 

facilities ha\'e been dedicated, such revenues will be included in the absence of a 

showing by defendant that it did not begin to welcoDle the use of the \\'atson 

initiating facilities by any and all customers until after 1996. Therefore, we take it 

as established that defendant's 1996 revenues were $79.5 million. 

Expenses 
Complainants' witness testilied that defendant's 1996 

expenses should be estm\ated at approximately $52.7 million. (Ex. 1 at 25.) TIus 

consisted of $32 million that represented a portion of 1992 expenses escalated to 

1996, $1.9 nillliO" for property taxes, S10.7 million for electric power, and $8.1 

nilllion (or depredation and amortization. (ld.) Defendant's witness testified that 

conlplainants' cost of service analysis was flawed, and provided no meaningful 

basis for evaluating defendantt s rates, but that if certain adjustments were n\ade, 

the cost of service analysis approach would show that defendant's revenues were 

not excessive. (Ex. 2 at 3.) 

The parties appear to agree that defendant's cost of 

property taxes is eithel' at least or at most $2.6 million per year. (Contplainanls' 

opening brief at 14, Ex. 2, at 13.) And on that basis, complainants' estmlate of 

1996 expenses should be increased by $0.7 Dlillion. (lti. at 13.) 

Defendant believes that an additional $0.5 nilllion 

should be added to complainants' estimate of 1996 expenses to aCCOUJlt for the 

cost of tlus proceeding. (Id. at 15.) However, 1\0 such costs were incurred in 1996. 

(Id.) Defendant has presented no evidence to show that such costs were even 
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reasonably foreseeable in 1996. CODlpJainants' estimate should not be increased 

to account lor such (osts. 

Defendant believes that an additional $2.8 n\illion 

(based on actual 1996 expenditures of $3.8 million of which 75% is allocated to 

intrastate service, consistent with the assumption employed by (omplainants' 

witness for property tax) should be added to complainants' estimate of 1996 

expenses to aCcoWlt (or 1996 environmental expenditures at 'locations that. 

provide California jurisdictional services. (Id. at 15.) Complainants' witness 

testified that he did not know if defendant's estimate elin\inated environmental 

expenses allocated to non,arrier acHvities. (Ex. 9 at 16.) Complainants' witness 

also testified that allocating environmental expenses based on the relative barrels 

delivered for California versus out-oC-state deliveries results in a higher 

proportion of costs than some "other vaUd nilleage-telated allocation 

alternative." (ld. at 17.) Complainants' witness testified that a "defensible cost 

allocation methodology could well be one that is related n\ore to the nature of 

petroleUIll product services of(ered by (defendant) at affected [defendant] 

terminals or punlping stations, or perhaps length of pipeline." «(d.) 

Even accepting complainants' argument that the 

allocation method which the complainant produced lor property tax is not ideal 

(or environmental Ien\ediation and that defendant failed to come up with its 

own allocation, it is easy to choose between an estimate of zero and one of $2.8 

nilllion as the n\ore accurate number to use for environmental reolediation costs 

in 1996. \Ve are sinlply not prepared to belie\'e that a refined petroleUDl pipeline 

operati6n incurs no environmental remediation costs at all. As between the two 

estimates, defendant's should be credited, and .:omplamant's estimate of 1996 

expenses should be increased by $2.8 million. 
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Accordingly, complainants' estimate of 1996 eX11enses 

should be increased by $0.7 nilllion for property taxes and $2.8 million for 

en\'ironmental remediation expenses, or by a total of $3.5 nullioll, from $52.7 

nilllion to $56.2 nmUon. 

Income Tax 
Complainants argue that, as a limited partnership, 

defendant does not incur federal income ta:< liability and, accordingly, 

defendant's net intoDle after taxes is identical to its net mcome befote taxes . 
. , 

Defendant concedes that it is a publicly liaded 

partnership which itseU inrurs and paysno income 'tax and that its affiliated 

corpordtc urtitholders olay incur no federal income tax liability on income 

generated by defendant because of the availability of interest payment offsets 

under a consolidated mCOnle tax retunl. However, defendant argues, the taxable 

income that is generated by it as a partnership does not escape taxation: It is 

taken into inconle by its partners. Furthetmorel defendant argues, while it is the 

policy of tlus Conmussion to include an allowance fOr federal incoDle taxes a 

utility WQuid pay at corpora-te rates, the Commission also recognizes distinctions . 

behveen federal mcome tax for ratemaking purposes as compared to tax 

collection purposes. 

Complainants' witness testilied that (1) defendant itself 

pays no income taxes; (2) the Oldster limited partnership that owns 99~' of 

defendant itseU pays no income taxes; (3) taxable income is attributed to 

defendant's partners regardless of any cash distribution to such partners; (4) 

partnership cash available f6r distribution to defendant's partners is higher than· 

it would be if defendant were organized as a corporation aI\d paid income taxes; 

and (5) b(>cause defendant does not pay taxes, it is able to retain more cash from 
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operations than would be the case if it were organized as a corporation. (Ex. 9 at 

19.) 

Reduced to its sin\plest form, complainants' position is 

that allowance lor federal income taxes should be linuted to the amount of taxes 

actually paid by the utility or, at most, by such of the utility's owners (in the case 

of a limited partnership organized as the defendant is organized) as are 

thems~lves not organized as a "pass-through" entity. The policy reason given by 
cOD'plainants for this position is that the aUowance (or income taxes is ~esigned 

to avoid the dual taxation 01 the same income at both the corporate level and, in 
the hands of the shareholder when received as dividends, at the personal level. 

(Sce Ex. 9 at 22.) 

Complainants dte Soullrem ad. Gas. Co. v. Public 

UlilittfS COlml'.~ 23 Ca1.3d 470,.476 (1979), in which the California SupteIi.\c Court 

stated:"Pennittmg rates to be.set on the basis of taxes that the utility has not 

actually paid, •.. , in effect (orc~$ the ratepayers to confribute capital to be used 

for utility expansion." lbat cast?, however, involved a provision of the 
investment ta)( credit: IIFrom th~ utilities' standpoint, the investment tax credit 

for public utilities amounts to a federally subsidized source of interest-free 

capital over and above the return allowed by the state regulatory agency. The 

utility is expected to inV(\st its tax sa\'ings in capital equipment and 'repay' it, in 

the foro\ of reduced rates, rah\bly over the life of the investment. From the 

con\n\ission's standpoint, however, the tax credit is like any other reduction in 

the cost of service, the benefit of which the c()mmission is required by California 

law to pass on to the ratepa}'ers as hllly and in1D\ediately as possible .... Insofar 

as present ratepayers are charged on the basis of taxes the utility does not 

actually p.lY, it is they and not the federal government who suppl}' the additional 

capital for utility expansion, even though the savings n\ay be eventually flowed 
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through ratably to (uture ratepayers." (Id.) Accordingly, Soulltcm all. Gas does 

not stand (or the proposition that a limited partnership does hot incur an income 

tax expense (or ratemaking purposes. 

Complainants also cite San Diego P"l'elille Co. (1971) 71 

CPUC 832. The income tax issue in that case concerned the practice, for income 

tax purposes, ()f con\puting depredation expense on the basis of 22.}'ear sen,ice 

lives for depreciable properties. ('d. at 854.) For purposes of that proceeding, the 

utility had recalculated its depredation expense and depreciation reserveS on the 

basis of a service life of 40 years. (/d. at 847.) The Coo\missioI\ found that the 

utilityis proposal would result in collecting about 14% more than the (ost of the 

properties. (/d. at 847-48.) Thus, like SOtllhenl Cnl. Gns, this case does not stand 

for the proposition that a linUted partnership does not incur an incon\e ta)C 

expense lor rateri\aklng purposes. 

Complainants' cite two FERC cases. In Lakt'heat1 Pipe 

Line Company, Limited Parluersl,;p (71 F.E.R.C. ,61,338;1995 FERC LEX[S 1193; 

subsequent citations ate to LEXIS), the utility \Vas a limited partnership. (Id. at 

30.) The FERC policy had bee~ in detenrtining a pipeline's cost-6f-seivke, to 

include an allowance for state and federal income taxes based on corporate 

income tax rates to ensure that the pipeline will have the opportunity to earn its 

allowed after-tax return on equity. (Id.) The utility's UI\itholders included 

individu.als, as well as corporations. (Id.) The FERC cOJ\duded that the utility 

was entitled to an income tax allowance with respect to income attributable to 

corporate partners but not interests held by individuals. (Id. at 34.) The reason 

lor disallowing incoDte attributable to interests held b)t individuals is that 

individuals incur no corporate income tax. (/d. at 35.) As a consequence, even 

though such individual owners o\ay pay personal mcoDle taxes, the effect is to 

increase the utility's I'eturn on its equity. (ld. at 36.) 
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In SFPP, L.P. AfoM' Oil Corpomtioll t'. SFPP, L.P. Tosco 

Corporation tl. $FPP, L.P., 80 F.E.R.C. ~63,014), the FERC's admitUstrative law 

judge found that the sanle defendant as in this case was organized as a linuted 

partnership. (Id. llWl\eo. at 5.) One lJercent was owned b}' a gen:eral partner, 

which was incorpOrated, and the remaining 99% wa~ owned h)' a master limited 

partnership. (ld.) The master limited partnership had the same general partner 

as the defendant and the general partner owned appr6xinlately 44 % of the shares 

of the master limited partnership, with the remaining ownership interests being 

held by investors, from time to tfile, who are able to trade those interests on the 

New York Stock Exchange. (Id.) The interiD\ decision dted followed l.akelletld in 

disallOWing a full tax allowance. ('d. at mimeo.140.) The laX allowance in 

respect of corporate unitholders was approved. (Id. at mimeo. 140.) For the 

remainirig unitholders (estates, loreign citizens, DlutUal funds, trusts, pension 

plans, other partnerships, exempt organizations, and other eritities), no tax 

allowance ,vas permitted in the absenc~ of evidence that such unitholders would 

be subject to dual-tier taxation of income derived from the utility. (ld. at mimeo. 

141.) 

The FERC SFPP decision specifically rejects the notion 

that the only relevant corporate ownership interests were those in the utility 

itself (that is, the single general partner and the single limited partner). (ld. at n. 

60-1, mimeo. at 137.) Howeverl due to other (actors, only the corporate entity's 

general partnership interests in the utility and in its limited partner were allowed 

lor tax purposes. (ld. at 143.) 

Defendant. argues that it is the polky of this 

Commission to include an incon\e tax allowance lor ratemaking purposes 

regardless of whether the public utility actually pays income taxes. In 

0.92-05-018, the Conunission specifically approved an inconte tax allowance in 
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setting defendant's r~ltes, even though defendant was organized then, as now, as 

a linlited parhlership. 

Congress has created a nuolher of tax provisiol\s 

designed to favor utilities, and these olay give rise to situations in which the 

appropriate tax allowance is in excess of the amount that the utility actually 

pays. (Su, e.g., SOlltl,enl Ca,. Edison Co.(1984) 16 CPUC2d 721, 801.) FurtherOlore, 

because of consolidated returns, liability 6f the utility may be determined as one 

olember of a consolidated tax return. Thus, income taxes collected through 

authorized rates uta), not actually be paid, but may be used to offset tax losses of 

other nonulilit)' and affiliated members of the consolidated return. (Ste Income 

Tax Expense for Raleltlakillg PIlrl'oses (1984) 15 CPUC2d 42, 60.) Accordingly, it 

has not been this COn\D.ussion's position that there titust be a dollat-for-dollar 

correspondence between the income tax allowance for ratenlaking purpOses and 

the paynlents actually made by a utility to the Internal Revenue Service. 

Defendant argues that the FERC's Ltlke!trad decision is 

not a binding precedeI\t upon this Conurtission and that the Conmussion would 

be unwise to adopt it. Belote Llkehtl1d, FERC appeared to have a policy that 

allowed a regulated utility an inc6J.1\e tax allowance at the rates applicable to a 

corporation, based o}\ the authorized rate of return. (Ste Ex. -I at 12-13.) The 

policy had the ad\'antage ot being siIl\ple to apply and nlaking tatepayers 

indifferent to the forn\ of business organization of the utility. (M.) Disallowing 

the income tax allowance to the extent that a partnership's individual OWI\ers do 

not pay a corporate mconte tax cart be criticized on the grounds that (1) Ule 

amounts irwolved do not escape taxation in the hands of the parhiers who are 

individuals; (2) a corporate partner may in fact pay 1\0 taxes if it belongs to a 

consolidated group other of whose n\en,bers have offsetting losses; (3) rates 

becoDle dependent on the (orOl of organization of the utilitYI with customers of 
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partnerships paying lower rates than customers of corporations; (4) it is 

inconsistent with national tax policy that makes pass· through taxation available 

as an altemath'c to treatnlent as a separate taxable entity; and (5) the policy is 

extremely difficult to apply in practice.4 ('d. at 1~15.) 

Finally, defendant argues, even if the Commission were 

inclined to change its polley on lax allowances going forward, that would be a 

decision affecting such avanety of utilities that it should not be decided in the 

confines of a complaint proceeding. 

\ \'he the r one Views the Internal Revenue Code (IRe) 

and its implementing Treasury Regulations and the associated bod)' of tax law as 

one of the towering public achievements of this c~ntury Or an anachromSUl that 

should be replaced, it is difficult to argue that our national tax systenl is inore 

complex now than it has been in the past. Even though subchapter C of the IRe, 

dealing with taxation of corporations, is challenging in its complexity, 

subchapter K, dealing with the taxation of partnerships, is even more 

mysterious.s The complexities multiply in dealing with other types of tax 

entities, such as limited liability conlpanies, trusts, and other [orots of 

organization that the IRe recognizes and treats differently. For a given test year, 

~ In particular, (or a publicly traded master limited partnership, the composition of the 
partners can change on a daily baSIS. 

S "The distressingl)' complex and confusing nature of the provisions of subchapter K 
present a formidable obstacle to the comprehension of these provisions Without the 
expenditure of a disproportionate amount of time and effort even b}' one ''''ho is 
sophisticated in tax matters with many years experience in the tax field .•.• Surely, a 
statute has not achleved ~simpJicily' when its complex provisions mil}· confidently be 
dealt with by at most onl}· a con\pa.rati\·ely small number of SpeCialists who. have ~n 
initiated into its m),steries." Daf};d A. Fo.ullalll 41 T.e. 535, 551 n.9 (1964). 
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the principal delern\mants of the appropriate tax treatment nlay well be 

unknown and unknowable until n\anr years aftel, when the tax system has 

settled the applicable la\\', "'ere we considering whether to adopt the principles 

in lJlkcllt'c1d, we nught well hesitate. 

nlat is not the question we have, however. \Ve adopted 

lates, including an allowance for income taxes, (or defendant in D.92-05-018, in 

full recogniti()n that defendant was organized as a lin\iled partnership. There 

ha\'e been no relevant factual changes since that time, and the omy legal change 

is the l.akdlead case. Even if we were persuaded to adopt theprirtciple of that 

case, InoreoVer, complainants have failed to introduce evidence as to the portion 

of defendant's lin\ited partner's urtitholders that consists of individuals or to 

provide any other basis for calculating the proper partial income tax allowance. 

Instead, complainants attempt to shift their burden by seeking to deny any 

allowance in the absence of a showing that any owner pays income taxes. \Ve 

conclude that the best evidence on this record lor defendant's 1996 tax expense is 

that given by defendant, $5.4 nilllion (based on defendant's estimated net-ta-tax 

multiplier of O.696~1 on an adjusted equity return). (Ex. 2 at 17.) 

Rate Base 
Conlplainants had estimated defendant's rate base at 

$163,400 nillliot\. (See Table I, at 19, above.) However, defendant's witness 

testified that such estmlate should be adjusted to $133,900 nilllioIl, in order 

properly to account for the effect of accumulated deferred income taxes (ADIT) 

consistently with current policies adopted by the Commission. (Ex. 2 at 16.) 

lhere appears to be no dispute about using the adjusted amount as the rate base. 

A consequence of adjue.ting rate base to account for ADIT is that return on rate 
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base should also be reduced, by $3.5 nillUon. (Ex. 2 at 16.) Defendant accepts 

cODlplamants' weighted cost of capital, 11.8%. 

Recapitulation 
The evidence shows that defendant's 1996 revenues 

were $79.5 million, defendant incurred expenses of $56.~ million, and was 

entitled to an incom~ tax allowance of $5.4 million· and a retum on rate base 

(reduced to ac(ount f6t ADIT) of $15.8 rnil1ion. ThiS represents an exceSS of 

reyenues over costs of S2.1 million; however, the costs attributable t6 the \Vatson 

initiating facilities are UJ\kno'Wn. Reducing revenue by the amount associated 

with the \Vatson initiating facilities, $2.5 million, gives revenues of $71.0funuon, 

which represents it deficit of costs over reVenues in the amount 6£ apllroximately 

$0.4 milUon. Sinc~ we willotder defendant to file a tariff (or the \Vatson 

initiating facilities, there wufbe an opportunity in the future to determine 

whether the costs c1ainled in relation to the rates· requested are reasonable.- For 

pres(>nt purposesl complainants have failed to carry their burden of showing that 

defendant's tates are 1\6t just and It?asollable. 

Other Contentions 
The parties dispute a number of other issues that are not 

reflected in the discussion above. SOme of these relate to the degree to which 

defendant does~ or does not, rossess market po\\'er. Others concern 

complainants' estimate of how defendant's 1998 test year ~()st-of-service should 

be calculated. Yet others relate to the 1996 test-year analysis, hut are mooted by 

the lack of dispute between the parties 01\ overall totals. None of these contested 

issues are relevant to the outcome. 
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Market Power 

\\rwle n\aintaining that its rates were not tuueasonable 

under a cost·of·service analysis, defendant offered e\'idenC'e to show that its rates 

were reasonable because (1) available competitive alternatives to defendant's 

pipeline systeo\ exist; (2) defendant's rates are comparable to other pipeli.ne rates 

in other jurisdictions; (3) complainants ar~ sophisticated businesses who have 

elected to use defendant's facilities; (4) the competitive nature of the market for 

transpOrtation s~r\'ices in California makes it unnecessary to evaluate 

defendant's rates solely under a cost·of-sen'ke analysis; and (5)defendarit is not 

a monopoly and should not be treated as one. ComplaiI\at\ts take the position 

that (1) Ul the relevaht markel, indicia of market pOwer by defendant exist; (2) 

the supposed competition from other pipelines, trucks, barges, rail, exchange 

arrangeD\{'nls, and possible future competition do not constitute adequate 

substitut{'s for defendant's services; (3) the comparisons made with rates of out-

of·stat(' coml~titors fail properly to take into account differences in the services 

offered; and (.J) continued cost·of-service regulation of defendant is needed to 

restrain its n\arkel power. 

These questions should be resolved if we were 

considering whether to permit defendant to use market-based rates. (Sa, e.g., 

City of Long Bmell II. Ufl()(nl Califonlia Pipeline Co. (1994) 54 CPUC2d 422.) But that 

is not what we are doing. \\Fe are considering whether defendant's approved 

rates, which are based on its cost-of-servke as previously appro\'ed in 

0.92·05-018, are no longer just and reasonable. \Ve have concluded that 

complainants have failed to show that defendant's rlltes are not just and 

reasonable. For that reason, the market-power suite of issues is irrelevant to our 

decision, and the conflicting factual and legal daio\s will not be resoh'ed here. 
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1998 Test Year 
Complainants undertook an analysis of defendant's 

1998 test rear to show that defendant's rates would not be just and reasonable in 

the future. A complaint is not a vehicle by which to establish proper rates lor the 

future. Rather, its function is to correct ~xisting ratcs, based on existing 

conditions. \Ve will not permit a complaint to be used as a \'erucle to force a 

general rate case. The 1998 test-year evidence is irrelevant to the complaint as a 

matter of law. 

1998 test Year Remaining Issues 
Complai.nants claim that defendant "should be required 

to reduce [property tax eX~r\se] to reflect any continuing or futur~ pipeline 

right-of-wci)'oi land patcel assessment reductions" ~ause of evidence that 

"there may bea basis 101' a further reduction" in the property tax expense. This 

would be a contention that requires resolution in a general rate case. 

Comp'lainants itt this proceeding, however, are required to do more than identUy 

the possibilit}, of a basis lor a reduction; th~y have the burden of pro\'ing how 
much the reduction should be. This is especially true in the light of th~ 

acceptance by complainants· witness of the estimate of defendant's witness of the 

propert}' tax expense. (Ex. 9 at 15.) 

Complainants' witness testified that he estmlated that 

1992 expenses (other than property taxes .. electric power, and depreciation and 

amortiz,'tion) totaled 524.1 million. (Ex. 1 at 23.) The witness estunated that in 

1996 the comparable amotUlt WQuid be $32.0 million. (Id. at 25.) Yet 

cOD\plainants argue that the 1992 expenses should be applied because defendant 

failed to prOVide any testimony of its own to establish the 1996 amount. As 

discussed above, the complainants cannot shift their burdetl of persuasion in nus 
way. 
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Complainants' witness testified that defendant's general 

partner provided services to defendant and that those services accounted lor a 

u\ajor portion of defendant's operating expense. (Itt. at 10.) Because defendant 

assigned 85% of expenses incurred on its behalf by the general partner to cdrrier 

operations, alt~ough the witness estimated that carrier operations account for 

only 78% of defendant's revenues, the witness identified a "serious question" 

about the validity of the assignn\ent. (ld. at 11.) COrt\plainants argue that 

defendant has failed to present evidence to justify the allocation of such expense 

between carrier and non-carrier operations. The allocation of administrative and 

general costs used in the 1992 test year, in particular, complainants argue, has 

become outdated, resulting in the shift of costs frOID interstate customers to 

intrastate custoo\ers. 

TIUs represents another attempt by cODlplaiitants to 

shift the burden to defendant. In additio~ complainants present no reasoned 

basis to believe that the allocation of general partner expense to interstate and 

intnistate components is necessarily pro mid to the respective revenues. Finally, 

complainants did not include any related adjustn\ent in their testin\ony to show 

the appropriate ao\ount of an adjustment. Complainants admit that they choose 

not to do so because of the possibility that some portion of the adjustment might 

be related to litigation expense, environmental expense, or depredation and 

amortization expense. Consistent with our resolution of sinillar situations above, 

it is not sul(ident (or complainant to raise issues to enable it to carry its burden 

of showing that defendant's rates are not just and reasonable. 

Complainants dainl that as a result of a ~Iay 1997 

decision in Superior Court in San Francisco, defendant's accrued reserve to 

reflect anticipated rental charges for certain rights-of-way is not warranted. (Ex. 1 

at 36.) As a result, coo\plainants' witness liurges the ConmussioJ\ not to overlook 
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such matters during this or other r~le\'ant [defendant) rate proceedings." (ld.) 

\\'e repeat that a complaint which alleges that a utility's rates are not just and 

reasonable is nol a "rate case" in which the utility has the burden of pro\'ing that 

its rates are reasonable. The purpose of a conlplaint proceeding is nol to establish 

what defendant's rates should be, rather it is to determine whether the eXisting 

rates are not just and reasonable in light of the evidence concerning revenues and 

allowable costs. Again, that is not a burden that can be met by si.u\ply by 

indicating that events rna>· have a bearing on "ow an element should be 

calculated. Rather, complainants must provide proof of the actual amount under 

the standards that ate claimed to apply. 

Whether DIscrimination Has Been Shown 
\Vith respect to the \\'atson initiating facilities, cODlplainartls argue 

that defendant discriminates against the shippers compared to shippers at other 

origin points, who are not required to pay an additional charge for the privilege 

of delivering product for shipment. 

Ddendant argues that discrimination by a public utilit)'does not 

ntean simply that the utility does not provide the identical serYke to all 

customers, but that dlscrinUriation involves partiality in treatment of those in like 

circUmstances who seek a class of service offered to the public. 

The evidence shows that defendant's tariff requires shippers to 

deliver into the \Vatson station at a rate of 15,0(}() bbl/hour. No evidence shows 

that any other origin station has a sinillar regulation. Fordiscrimittation to exist 

as between customers who use the \\'atson initiating facilities and customers 

who deliver to other origi.t\ pOints, complainants would have to show that such 

other origin pOints have mtnimum delivery rates but that defendant has installed 
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facilities sitnilar to the \\'alson initiating facilities that it pem\its customers 

shipping through other origin points to use without additional charge. 

Comments of the Parties on the PD 

Complainants 

Burden of Proof 
Complainants dain\ that the PD errs in adoptirtg an 

urueasonable burden of proof: To rebut the complainants' prima fade case, the 

defendant needs only cast doubt upon complainants' evidence. ConiplaulaJ\ts 

confuse the bllrden of production (which the PO concluded that defendant had 

met by casting doubt upon complainants' evidence) with the burden of proof by 
a preponderance of the eVidence, which complainants retained. 

Complainants also clain\ that the)' have met" their 

burden of proof, b)t showing that defendant's jurisdictional revenues exceeded 

its jurisdictiollal cos Is by at least $2.1 nilllion. That antount represents the 

revenues associated with the \Valson initiating facilities that the PO detern\ined 

had been dedicated to public use. However, the PO also found that th~ 

associated costs were unknown. Therefore, it cannot be concluded that 

jurisdictional revenues exceed jurisdictional costs, because the costs associated 

with the \\fatson initiating facilities may be equal to, less than, or greater than the 

revenues. The PO provided for defendant to file a tariff for the \Valson initiating 

facilities, which will provide a forum to determine the proper costs. 

Complainants argue, for the first time, that defendant's 

positions on incoo\e tax allowance and envrronnlental expense are in the nature 

of affirutative defenses, which would shift the burden, after hearing and briefing 

were cOIilpleted, to defendant. Complainants wah'ed this argument by'(ailing to 

raise it at the proper lio\e, which W.1S in opening briefs or before. 
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Sepulveda PIp.lIne 
Complainants claim that the PD ens in holding that the 

Sepul\'eda pipeline has not been dedicated to public use. One of the shippers, 

GATX, complainants argue, is not an "actual customer," but a D\ere "public 

terminal" Complainants put great emphasis upon the lact that the owners of 

product stored at GATX, or the "shippers of record," are billed b}' defendant for 
, 

sen'ke on the Sepulveda pipeline. However, as the PO notes, the relationship 

between defendant and the shippers of record is not the result of voluntary 

action on the part of defendant; rather, it was required by an order of the FERC. 

\Ve do not believe that Ule California law requirement lor dedication can be 

satisfiNl by action taken solely due to an order of a federal agency. Dedication 

requires an element of volition that is riUssing here. 

COD\plainants argue, (or the first time, that defendant 

entered into an agreeDlent with GATX to prOVide transportation serviCe over the 

Sepulveda pipeline to anyone using GATX's public tenninal for storage. This 

might be a significant fact, if it were in evidence, but complainants did not 

present proof of any such agreeIi\ent. The PO did not ert in holding that 

complainants failed to show dedication of the Sepulveda pipelin~. 

Complainants advance various polk)' reasons why it 

would be undesirable to conclude that the Sepuh'eda pipeline, which COlUlects to 

defendant's jurisdictional pipeline, is not also subject to the jurisdiction of the 

C;ommission. Accepting that rationale would render the dedication requiren\ent 

meaningless. Therefore, even if the policy reasons are sound, we cannot apply 

them in substitution for the factual finding that autilit}' has dedicated its 

property to public use. 
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Watson Initiating Facilities 
\Vhile complainants agree with the PO that the \\'alson 

initiating ((lcilities are jurisdictional, they say that PD errs in allowing defendant 

to file a tariff (or the \Vatson initiating facilities because the evidence that 

coo\plainants presented showed that defendant incurs little, if any, costs in 

association with the \"atson initiating facilities. The PD found insulfident 

evidence to detel1l\ine whether the charges for- \Vatson initiating facUities were 

reasonable, in part because complainants' witness gave only a vague and 

\msupported assertion' on the subject of costs, calling them "relathtely small." 

The PO correctly declined to assign any weight to complainants' testimony on 

this point. 

COIl\plain~ts argue that the PO errs b)' holding that the 

charges for the "'alson initiating facilities would be discriminatory only if 

defetldant had installed similar facilities at additional locations without assessing 

an additional charge. For reasons that are not clear to us, complainants believe 

that the charges are discriminatory because the use of the facilities enable 

defendant to increase its tluoughput to downstream destinations, thereby 

enabting defendant to leap greater revenues. Even if it is true that the \Valson 

initiating facilities lacilitate increased throughput, we do not see how that fact 

establishes discrimination. 

6 "{ would further expect that the unit cdpiLlI dnd operdting costs (or the (\\'atson 
initiating (acilities) dre relatively smaU-:-espedally since-the system was sized (or a 
large volume of deH\'eries from many shippers." (Ex. 1, dl15.) 
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Income Tax Allowance 
Complainants argue that the PO errs lib)' granting -

(defendant] at $5.4 million income tax allowance" iri Ulldue n~Uance upon D.92~ 
05-018, which included an income tax allowance. Complainants argument seems 

to be that a decision by this CoJlUl\ission which is rendered on an fX parle basis is 

not entitled to_ any weight. However, if (omplainants believe that 0.92·05-018, 

which provided an income tax alloWa.I\ce to defendant, was wrongly deCided, 

they should have filed a petition lor modification 6f that decision. The PO 

properly focus~s on whether any [aetual or legal chang~ ·since the issuance of 
-

0.92-05-018 has made an income tax allowance no 10ng(>r reasonable. 

Complainants failed. to show any relevant change in the lacts or tax law, arid they 

also failed to show that the FERC's Lakehead decisioI\ was either binding upon 

this Commission or presented any compelling policy reason lor ~d6pting its 

treatment. 

By fO<..llSing on the taxpayer rather than the taxable 

mcome, complainants try to characterize the income tax allowance as a means of 

recovering "phantom costS.'1 Complainant's proposed standard - that the 

allowance should be based on taxes that the utility actually pays - is problematic 

for several reasons, some of which are highlighted in the PD: Ta!( paymel\ts 

depend on the interaction of a variety of highly complex factors that can vary 

from year-to-year and utility-to-utility, depending on membership in 

consolidated groups, timing rules on the recognition of mcon\e, whether outlays 

can be expensed or must be capitalized, and other considerations. Therefore, 

even in the case of a c6rporate utilitYJ the income-tax allowance will bear no very 

precise relationship to the exact tax remitted in any given year. Such a lack of 

cortespondeI\c~ does not make the difference into a "phantomtt cost. 
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(( we (ocus on the taxable income of the utility, without 

regard to the (orm of organization of the utility, it is dear that the gross revenues 

of the utility less the allowable expenses tim.es an apl)ropriate tax rate is 

principally what is needed to determine the income tax liability that should 

correspond to the income tax allowance. The dilferencedue to the presence of a 

pass-through entity, such as a limited partnership, which is how defendant is 

organizedl is not that there is a lack of income tax liability. The limited partners 

must take into income their proportionate shares of the gross reVenues of the 

utility and may claim as an expense their proportionate shares of the allowable 

expenses. TIle difference is that the limited partners may not share a single tax 

rate. 

Sonle Umited partr\~rs Jnay be organized as 

corporations; sonte olay themselves be pass-through entities1j and SODle rna)' be 

individuals whose rates will differ depending UP(}J\ mcoDle. As a resultl the 

coulposite tax rate of the limited partners ulay be less thaIl, the same as, or 

greater than the corporate tax rate. As the PO notes, in the case o( a limited 

partner that is publicly tradedl such as one of defendant's linuted partners, the 

compositioIl of the taxpayers in whose hand the items of income and expense 

comes to test is constantly changing. Accordingly, the composite ta)( rate would 

be extremely dulicult to ascertam with any degree of confidence. 

\\'e can take the three possibilities in tum. If we knew 
I 

that the conlposite ta)( rate of the lim.ited partners were the same as the corporate 

tax rate, evel)'one would be indifferent whether the utility were organized as a 

7 In which case, we would need to know the benefici,,1 ownership of such pass-through 
entitieS to determine what tax rate was ultimately applicable. 
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corporation or as a lln\ited partn~rship. U we knew that the composite tax late of 

the Muted partners were greater than the corporate tax rate (because, (or 

example, a high llroportion of the limited partners were relatively wealthy 

individuals, whose income is taxed at margmal rates greater than the corporate 

tax rate), the utility might think it was entitled to daul) a greater income tax 

allowance than one based on the corporate rate, but permitting only the 

corporate tax rate would not disturb the utility's ratepayetS. on the other hand, if 

we knew ~that the composite tax rate of the limited partners were less than the 

corporate tax rate (because, (or example, a high proportion 6fthe linUted 

partners were individuals of modest means, whose income is taxed at marginal 

rates less than the corporate tax rate), there would be the potential for the 

concem that complainants raise. On this record, however, we do not know what 

the composite tax rate of defendant would be once all the distributiol\s of mcoDle 

and allocations of expense have come to rest in the hands of taxpayers, and the 

evidence shows that it would be utterly impracticable to obtain that infon.nation. 

Treating the composite tax rate as if it Were the sanle as the corporate tax rate has 

the advantage, as the PO notes, of making ratepayers indifferent to whether they 
are being served by a utility organized as a corporation or by one organized as a 

limited partnership. 

Complainants argue that the Commission's tax 

allowance policies are designed to protect the utility's owners (ron\ being subject 

to double taxation, once at the corporate level and once at the owner's level. 

Although it may' have that eUect, that is not the purpose of the Commission's tax 

• In the case of a corporate utility shareholder that is itself a corporation, such a polic)' 
does nothing to protecllhe ultimate shateho~der, whose receipts have been subjected to 
taxation at both the corporate and persoJiallevel. 
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allowance polic}" which is to re(ognize that economic activit}' Inay give rise to 

tax liability that reduces the rate of return earned by the utility on its investment 

if not taken into account. Since a utility organized as a limited liartnership is not 

taxed at an entity level, but rather is the sum of its parmetshipcomponent parts, 

it Dlakes sense to apply the same policy to the constituent owners of such a 

utilit),. 

EnV/fOnmental EXpense 
Complahlants argues that the PD'ens by allowing $2.8 

million for envuorunental expense and give an elaborate rationale fot why 

cou\plaiI\ants now believe that amoUnt to be overstated. The position that" 

complainants were maintcii.nit\g previously is that nothing sholtld be allowed for 

e"vironnlental expense. As a fachial nlatter, the PO finds defendant's estimate of 
What its enviroJ\n\ental expense t6nsisted more credible than complainants" 

estmlate. No legal or factual error exists. 

Military Revenues 
Complainants dain\ that the PO ens by riot shifting the 

burden iroDl complamants to defendant to shc)\v which portion of m6ven\ents 'of 

military shipments are oVer jurisdictional facilities and which llOrtions are oVer 

dedicated pipelines. Assuming that the potential for cross-subsidization exists, 

complainants presented 1\0 eviderke to demonstrate that such potential has been 

realized to a sufficient degree to D\ake it necessary to include nillitary revenues 

in the calculations. \Vhile it Dlay be appropriate to task the absence of evidence 

against an applicant in a ratesetting case to prevent cross subsidization, the sanle 

principle does not apply in a cOIl\plaint case. Complainants cannot meet their 

burden of proof by borrowing a presumption that operates against an applicant 

in a ratesetting case. 
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Cla$S/fIcit/on under PU Code SectIon 1767i 1 
cOQlplainants dain\ the PO errs to classifying the 

proceeding solely as a ratemaking rroceeding, because complainants alleged 

violations of the PU Code by charging rates without haVing a tariff on file with 

the Conunission. Complainants argues that this case is an adjudkatof)~ 

proceeding with respect to non-rate issues addressed in the PD. 

PU Code sectio~ 1757.1 defines "adjudkatory 

proceedirigs" to include "enforcement procee~gs and all cOmplaint cases, 

except those challenging tllereasonableness of rates and charges as specified in 
[PU Code] Section170i..,i nus proceeding is und()ubtedly a complaint ('ase, it 

challenges the reas()nableness of rates and charg~s as specified in PU Code 

Section 1702, and it joins other o\atters, as permitted by PU Code SectiOil1703. 
. . 

The question, therefore, is whether, for purposes of pU Code Section 1756, a 

d~isiort of the COJlUlussion can be appealed both to the Court of Appeal, as 

relates to supposed elenlents of the decision that do ~()t relate to the 

reasollableness of rates and charges, and to the Supreme Court, as relates to the 

reasonableneSs of rates and charges. 

\Ve would be very surprised Were that the intent of the 

Legislature. However, this is a question best lelt to the courts to decide. \Ve do 

not think that the Court of Appeal or the Supreo\e Courl would consider 

themselves bound by our view of the proper construction of PU Code Section 

1757.1 as it g()es to the jurisdictiol\ of the Court of Appeal. 

Defendant 
Defendant supports the PD, but wishes to see additional 

language, in dictum, to discuss the principle that the reasonableness of oil 

pipeline rates is not SOlely measured by cost-of-ser"ice ratemaking and to state 

that the CODmussion has the discretion to consider other factors, including, 
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specifically, market power and the need of particular classes of cuslon\ers (or 

protection. In short, defendant wishes that the PO had apI)Ued the factors 

enunciated in UIlOO11' to its type of oil pipeline. 

\Ve do not think that a conlplaint proceeding is well suited to 

develop ratemaking policy, and we would prefer thai delendant submit a rate 

case with a de\'eloped proposal lor market-based rates if it wishes its rates to be 

assessed priuhirily by such criteria. 

FIndings 6f 'Fact 
1. Defendant is a pipeline corporation engaged in the business of transporting 

refined petroleum products. 

2. 0.92·05·018 approved defendant's application for an increase in its rates, 

based on a cost~f-ser\'ice analysis. 

3. Defendant has failed to establish \1I\feasonable delay in the challenge br 
complainants of the tates approved in 0.92-05-018 in 1992. 

4. Defendant <m,rns and oper<ltes the Sepulveda pipeline and the \Valson 

initiating facilities. 

5. Defendant charges (or the use of the Sepulveda pipeline and the \Vatson 

initiating facilities and such charges are not in any tariff filed with this 

Commission. 

6. The Sepuh'eda pipeline was constructed in 1982, pursuant to a private 

agreement anlol1g defendant, Texaco, Chan\plin, and GATX. 

7. The Sepulveda pipeline was constructed at the request of Texaco, 

Champlin, and GATX. 

8. Texaco and GATX (w.,tn and operate tanks for product storage and the 

punlping facilities that are needed to o\ove product through the sepulveda 

pipeline to \\'alson station. 
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9. GATX stores and transports product [or others. 

10. Chaolplln/Ultramar used a combination of its own facilities and those of 

GATX. 

11. For ten years, only Texaco, GA TX, Champlin/ Ultramar used the 

Sepulveda pipeline. 

12. At the expiration of the agreement, in 1993, defendant established a 

charge of SO.05/bbl. 

13. Currently, only Texaco and GATX have connections to the Sepul\'~da 

pipeline. 

14. No one has ev~r been denied service on the Sepulveda pipeline, and no 

one, other than Texaco, Champlin/ Ultramar, and GATX, has ever requested 

sen'ke on the Sepulveda pipeline. 

15. Defendant's O\arketmg brochure contains a reference to the Sepulveda 

pipeline as one of six inbound gathering systems serving defendant's \Vatson 

station terminal. 

16. The \Vatson initiating facilities were constructed after 1989. 

17. Defendant's tariff rules and regulations require that shippers into the 

\Vatson station ri\eet a specified minintum incoming pumping rate. 

18. Shippers can do this by installing new pumps artd larger diameter 

pipelines; however, it is potentially expensive to do so. 

19. Four shippers requested that defendant develop an alternative that would 

permit delivery into the \\'atson station at the rate of 10,000 barrels per hour, 

rather than 15,000 barrels per hour, as required by defendant's lariff rules and 

regulations. 

20. B}' installing a vap6r hatldling system [or each tartk at the \Vatson station, 

defendant could use each tank for a variety of product. 

-45· 
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21. TIle ability to use tanks for multiple grades of products effectively 

expanded the operating capacit)' of \"alson station, thereby providing an 

effective substitute for higher incoming pumping rates. 

22. Shippers who use the \Valson initiating facilities are charged 

$0.032/ banel. 

23. An)' customer can use the '''alson initiating facilities. 

24. Evidence that the unit capital and operating costs of the \\'alson initiating 

facilities are "relativel), small" and that lllittle or no costs" should be allocable to 

the \Vatson initiating facilities is insufficient to determine whether reltes for the 

\\'atsOl\ initiating facilities are not just and reasonable. 

25. Defendant's 1996 re\'enues in California \\'ere at leelst $77.04 million. 

26. No evidence u\ this record indicates that an}' of the military revenues 

derived (rom public utility facilities. 

27. COD'tplainants have failed to show that $2.5 nilllion in military shipments 

should be added to defendant's $77 ntillion in 1996 revenues. 

28. CODlplainants have failed to show that $1 million in inter-refinery 

shipDtents should be added to defendant's $7'7 nilllion in 1996 revenues. 

29. Defendant's 1996 revenues were $79.5 million. 

30. Defendant mcuned no costs Ul conllection with this proceeding in 1996. 

31. Environmental remediation costs in 1996 were more likely to have been 

$2.6 million than zero. 

32. Defendant's 1996 expenses were $56.2 nilllion. 

33. Defendant is a publicly traded llartnership which itself incurs and pays 

no income tax and its affiliated corporate unitholders nlay incur no federal 

income tax liability on income generated by defendant because of the availability 

of interest payment offsets under a consolidated mcome tax return . 
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34. Defendant was a limited partnership at the tUne of D.92-05-018. 

35. D.92-05-018 included an income tax allowance for defendant. 

36. There have been no relevant factual changes since the issuance of 

0.92-05-018 with respect to tax matters. 

37. Complainants faUed to introduce evidence as to the portion of 

defendant's limited partner's unitholders that consists of individuals or to 

provide any other basis (or calculating the propet partial income tax allowance if 

the Comnussion were to follow FERCs Lakehead precedent. 

38 .. The best evidence on this record for defendant's 1996 tax expense is that 

given by defendant, $5.4 million. 

39. Defendant's rate base is $133,900 million, taking into atcolUlt ADIT. 

40. ADIT also requires return on rale base to be reduced by $3.5 million for 

1996. 

41. In 1996, defendant had an eXcess of revenu·es oVer costs of $2.1 million; 
however, thE' costs attributable to the \Vatson initiating facilities are unknown. 

42. Reducing revenue by the amount associated with the \\'atson initiating 

facilities, S2.S million, gives revenues of $77.0 million, which represents a deficit 

of costs over revenues in the amount of approxinlately $0.4 nilllion. 

43. Evidence that IIthere may be a basis lor a further reduction" in the 

property tax expense is insufficient to show that defendant's rates are not just 

and reasonable. 
44. Complainants present no reasoned basis to believe that the allocation of 

general partner expense to interstate and intrastate components is necessarily 1"0 

mla to the respective reVenues. 

45. Defendant has produced no evidence to show that other origin points 

have facilities comparable to the '''atson initiating facilities. 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. Defendant's motion to disnliss the complaint as a collateral attack on a 

final decision should be denied. 

2. Defendant's ulotion to dismiss on the equitable defense of laches should be 

denied. 

3. The complamt is not barred by PU Code Section 1702. 

4. The reasonableness of rates is detennined as a mattet of fact based on the 

totality of the circumstances~ and among such circun\stances is whether the 

utility has or is proposirtg market·based rates rather than cost·of·service based 

rates. 

5. The allegations are suffident to withstand defendant's motion to dismiss, 

inasmuch as complainant has alleged (acts that CQuid show a totality of 

circumstances leading the Conurtission to conclude that defendant's rates are not 

just and reasonable. 

6. A variety of facts and circumstances may be sufficient to show dedication, 

and some such facts may be eXclusively within the possession of a defendant in a 
particular CdSe, such as records of cOirespondence. 

7. As a Blatter of pleading, it is not advisable to attenlpt to decide dedication 

issues solely on the allegations/and defendant's motion to disnUss the complaint 

(or fallure to allege sufficient facts to show dedication should not be granted. 

8. Defendant is a transportation company and a comnlon carrier for purposes 

of PU Code Sections 461.5 and 486, respectively. 

9. To find a dedication 6f private propert}' to public use as a utility, we look 

for acts that objectively express or imply an \Ulequivocal intent to serve the 

public, as opposed to particular custolI\er~. 

10. The Sepulveda pipeline has not been dedicated to public use. 
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11. The \Valson initialing facilities meet the definition of "pipeline" contained 

in PU Code Section 217. 

12. The \Vatson butiating facilities have been dedicated to pubUc use, 

be<=ause defendant permits any customer who wishes to use the fa~ilities lo do 

so, not only those customers who originally reque6ted the construction of the 

\Valson initiating facilities. 

13. \Ve should order defendant to file a tariff for the \Vatson initiating 

facilities. 

14. Complainants b·:"u the burden of establishing a prima jade case to support 

the rellef they claim in the complaint. 

15 .. ~leeting the burden ot production, by itseU, is insufficient to meet the 

burden of persuasion. 

16. The jurisdictional status of the trru\spOrtation services provided to the 

military is l'elevAntto the detemunation of whether they should be included in 

rev~nues for purposes of this proceeding. 

17. In light of oul' determination that the Sepulveda pipeline has not been 

dedicated, it would be improper to include the associated reVenues. 

18. Revenues of $2.5 million in respect of the \Vatson initiating facilities 

should be added to defendant's 1996 revenues. 

19. Defendant should be required to file a tariff (or the \"atson initiating 

facilities. 

20. Complainants have failed to carry their burden of showmg that 

defendant's rat(ls are not just and reasonable. 

21. l\larket power issues would be rele\'ant to determine whether to pemut 

defendant 10 use markel-based rates. 

22. A complaint is not a vehicle by Which to establish proper rates (or the 

future. 
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23. No discrimination with respect to the \"alson initiating facilities has been 

proven. 

24. This is a complaint case challenging the reasonableness of rates or 

charges, and so this decision is not issued in an "adjudicatory proceeding" as 

defined in PU Code Section 1757.1. 

ORDER 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. SFPP, L.P. shall file a tariff {or its gathering enhanC~II\ent systen\ at 

\Vatson station within 60 days of the date of thisdecision.-

2. In all othertespects, the complaint of ARea PrOducts Company; l\'fobil Oil 

Corporation, and Texaco Refinirtgand ~larketing, lite. is dismissed. 

3. Case 97-04-025 is ClQsed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated August 6, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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